
Tammy
February 2023

Great area, lovely beach pool and view. The poolside bar and grill was fantastic! The washer and dryer was

on the upper floor above us!

Response from Gregory
March 2023

Thanks Tammy, I appreciate the feedback and I'm glad you enjoyed your stay.

- Greg

Lorell
December 2022

We loved staying in Greg's condo at Gentle Winds in St. Croix. There were ample cleaning supplies for our

ten-day stay and more spice options than at any other rental place. We had two showers for the six of us

(perfect.) He also had snokel and sand toys for the kids. The beds were comfy and everything worked.

We'd stay there again.

Teresa
November 2021

The best condo community on the island. Greg’s place was extremely clean and well stocked. The beach is

gorgeous, the tiki bar had the best drinks & lunch.

Response from Gregory
November 2021

Thank you so much Teresa! Please come back!
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Jennifer
July 2021

We enjoyed our stay at Gentle Winds; the complex's convenient location and amenities were the best part

of our low-key vacation: large saltwater pool with views of the beach, plenty of loungers/umbrellas at

pool/beach, and lots of toys/games to entertain. The other complex owners and guests were extremely

friendly and considerate, which helps when you're on vacation! As of the condo itself, it was clean, nicely

kept, but could definitely use updating to make it live up to its "luxurious" description (just so expectations

are managed).

Jeffrey
July 2021

We had a great time staying at Gregory's condo. The unit has everything you need, was well appointed and

clean. The Gental Winds complex was resort like. The beach and pool are beautiful and just steps from the

condo. There was beach/pool bar serving food and drinks from noon to 5 everyday we were there. Plenty of

shaded seating provided on the beach and at the pool. The reef right off the beach is teaming with fish and

ocean life if you enjoy snorkeling.

Maria E
July 2020

This condo and its location was more than I expected. The picture doesn't do justice. The condo is in a

gorgeous location with a private beach and pool shared among the community, but there weren't alot of

people at the time that we went. Greg's place is close to nearby amenities such as kayaking, scenic drive to

the villas. I would book again when I go back.

Lauren
March 2020

The condo was as described. 2 large bedrooms with bathrooms. Nice screened in patio areas. Kitchen has

all the necessary items to make a meal at the condo. Great ocean view. Close walk to the

beach/pool/beach bar and recreation area. Would stay again if we ever need to rent a place in St. Croix.

Gerdiluz
January 2020

This place is great to have a good vacation we love everything in there

Jo Ellen
December 2019

Condo was great with amazing views. We had a blast.
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